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SYMBOLS AND REFERENCES 

The following symbols and references will be used in this 
brief: 

TR1: Transcript of referee hearing March 3, 1993. 

TR2: Transcript of referee hearing April 22, 1993. 

TR3: Transcript of referee hearing June 24, 1993. 

RR: Report of Referee dated September 24, 1993. 

C . ' s  Exh.: Complainant's Exhibit. 

R.'s Exh.: Respondent's Exhibit. 

CB: Complainant's Initial Brief 

RE: Respondent's Brief/Cross Petition 

RA: complainant's Request For Admissions 



RESPONSE TO RESPONDENT'S STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Respondent states in his Answer Brief that the referee filed 

a written report wherein he found that the testimony of Ann 

Akonom (Respondent's office manager/bookkeeper) was "incredulous" 

and that the referee, based on that finding, concluded that the 

misappropriation was intentional. (RB p . 3 ) .  The referee did find 

Ann Akonom's testimony incredulous, including her claim that she 

misread a figure that did not exist in the ledger card on the 

date she claims she misread it. (TR3, p . 3 2 ,  1.19 - p . 3 3 ,  1.4). 

However, the referee did not state that this testimony was the 

sole basis for his finding that the misappropriation was 

intentional. In fact in his Report of Referee, he indicates some 

of the other factors surrounding the transaction which confirmed 

his finding that Respondent ' s misappropriation was an intentional 

act, and not a clerical error of his Office Manager/Bookkeeper, 

Ann Akonom. The referee notes that 

"no debit memo was ever recorded on the 
client's ledger card, despite the testimony 
of Ms. Akonom that she would have done so as 
soon as the debit memo was received; no 
deficit was ever noted on the ledger card or 
in the trust account, so there exists no 
record to clearly reflect the actual 
reconciliation by the later use of attorney's 
fees due to reimburse of the client's 
balance; no office memo or letter or ledger 
card entry or other writing (either inner- 
office, or to the client, or to the Bar) ever 
contemporaneously even acknowledges the 
shortage, much less addresses the steps taken 
to rectify it." (RR p . 3 - 4 ) .  

The referee points out 

"this is not how clerical errors are 
addressed under any accounting system or 
bookkeeping practice. This is, however, how 
misappropriated funds are surreptitiously 
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restored. In carefully examining the numerous 
exhibits involving the various bank 
transactions and the client's trust account 
records, the conclusion is inescapable. This 
was an intentional act on the part of 
Respondent and not a clerical error on the 
part of his office manager/bookkeeper.." 
(Id* 1 

As Respondent states, the referee found remorse. He also 

did "not find any lack of cooperation," noting that decisions 

Respondent made were with advice of counsel. (TR3, p.127, 1.1- 

8 ) .  The referee observed that apparently no documents were 

destroyed, and that such evidence as existed was turned over to 

the Florida Bar. (TR3,  p.127, 1. 9-11). The referee, on the 

other hand, found systematic attempts to conceal the 

misappropriation. The Complainant's initial brief details the 

false evidence given to the Florida Bar auditor in an attempt to 0 
conceal the misappropriation, as well as other deceptive acts 

during the Bar investigation and the disciplinary proceedings. 

(CB p.2-6). Further, Respondent made no effort to correct 

materially false testimony of Ann Akonom before or after the 

finding of guilt. 

In his brief, Respondent suggests he cooperated indirectly 

with The Florida Bar through his bookkeeper, Ms. Akonom. He 

acknowledges he "worked on making all my records available to The 

Florida Bar and I directed Ms. Akonom to answer whatever 

inquiries they had with regard to the matter." (TR3,  p.77, 1.10- 

21). Respondent "cooperated" by providing, through his office 

manager, falsified records to The Florida Bar and false evidence 

to the referee. 
0 



The Respondent suggests there is an incorrect assertion by 

The Florida Bar that the referee found lack of cooperation in the 

instant case. The Bar did not so assert. In distinguishing The 

Florida Bar v. MacMillan, 600 So. 2d 457  (Fla. 1992), the Bar did 

point out that, "unlike MacMillan, Respondent did not cooperate 

with The Florida Bar by being candid during the investigation." 

(CB, p.13). That point is clearly supported by the referee's 

findings of fact and witness testimony. Although the referee did 

not find lack of cooperation as an aggravating circumstance, the 

facts  show the lack of cooperation clearly. 
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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS 

Respondent indicates that "on many occasions (emphasis 

added) when Ms. Akonom would call the Sun Pharmacy clients to 

inform them that some monies had been collected, they, unlike 

other accounts, would inform her to hold the money until a couple 

more payments would come in.'' (RB, p.5). More accurately, she 

testified that "periodically....I would get with the client. 

Sometimes they would say....wait until we get a couple more 

payments and send us a check. It wasn't like some other accounts 

that we had that wanted it monthly." (TR1, p.24, 1.19 - p.25, 

1.7). The Sun Pharmacy account was where client money was likely 

to be available for Respondent's unauthorized use. He asked about 

that specific account. 

Respondent claimed that he knew of the problem shortly after 

the money was used in 1988. He attributes his not reporting it 

to The Florida Bar immediately to "a terrible mistake." He never 

did report the misappropriation. He accounts f o r  his failure to 

tell the auditor and complainant's counsel as soon as the audit 

started about the misuse of client money to l'pending criminal 

charges and the mental confusion it causes." (RB, p.8; TR3, p.82, 

1.2-18). Respondent was not yet indicted in 1 9 8 8 ,  1 9 8 9  or 1990 

when the false due statements were submitted. He was not indicted 

when, under his scenario (rejected by the referee), he 

accidentally misappropriated the money and due to bad judgment, 

did not replace it immediately when he learned of the problem. 

(fd.). Respondent also tries to avoid responsibility f o r  falsely 

swearing on Bar dues statements that his accounts were in 0 



substantial compliance by suggesting that in spite of the 

deficit, "substantially all my accounts were in compliance." 
0 

(TR3, p . 8 9 ,  1.6 - p.91, 1.16). 

Respondent testified that after the audit was done and he 

had reviewed his own work, his own trust account, he knew the Sun 

Pharmacy account was going to come to light. (TR3,  p. 77 ,  1.10- 

16). But during the audit, concealing the problem was attempted. 

During the investigation into the trust account, the Florida Bar 

auditor asked Ms. Akonom about the debit memo reflected on a bank 

statement. She did not disclose the misuse of client money. The 

debit memo itself, found in Respondent's records, did not  

indicate on its face that it was charged against Sun Pharmacy, 

nor was the debit memo recorded in the cash receipts and 

disbursements journal. The Bar auditor also inquired into three 

charges on Respondent's client ledger card for checks allegedly 

issued on the Sun Pharmacy trust account. Those checks were 

purportedly for attorney's fees; however no such checks had ever 

been issued. (TR1, p.55, 1.1-18 p.56, 1.11; p.60, 1.18 - p.62, 

1.8). 

In another concern raised by Respondent, he suggests that, 

in making a relevancy objection to character witnesses called to 

testify to the truth and veracity of Ann Akonom, Complainant 

argued that the Referee had already determined that Ann Akonom's 

testimony was incredulous. (RB 9-10). The total stated objection 

was "Objection, Your Honor. Relevancy." (TR3, p.31, 1.9 - p . 3 2 ,  

1.24). The hearing was on mitigation; the proffered testimony to 

which objection was being made related to the purported 



truth and veracity of a witness (Ann Akonom) who had appeared in 

the case in chief. 

Respondent indicates that several witnesses testified as to 

Respondent's reputation for truth and veracity. Shirley Williams 

so testified. She also  testified that she was aware that 

criminal charges were brought against Respondent related to a 

bribery scandal, but that that did not affect her feelings about 

his reputation in the community because she doesn't believe 

anything she  reads o r  hears. (TR3, p.12, 1.18-24). Manuel Junco 

did not testify to Respondent's reputation f o r  truth and 

veracity: Mr. Junco simply said he found Respondent to be 

truthful in Mr. Junco's own contacts and his office's contacts 

with him........and stated that he would not know about 

0 Respondent's dealings with someone else. Mr. Junco had not 

worked with Respondent for two or three years. (TR3,  p.16, 1.4 - 
p . 1 9 ,  1.3). The referee did not make a finding that Respondent 

had a reputation in the community for truth and veracity. 
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT: Issue I 

The referee's finding that Respondent intentionally 

misappropriated client funds is not clearly erroneous, and has 

substantial evidentiary support. Therefore, it should be upheld. 

ARGUMENT: Issue I 

Respondent argues that The Florida Bar failed to present any 

evidence of intent, and that if Respondent's witness, Ann Akonom, 

had not testified, the Referee would not have concluded there was 

intent. 

The Bar's complaint alleged unauthorized use of client funds 

by Respondent, who used the money to pay his personal debts. 

(Complaint). Those facts were deemed admitted. Further, 

numerous supporting exhibits were placed into evidence, such as 

letters from the University State Bank indicating that if Mr. 

Corces did not make certain payments or arrange f o r  an extension 

of his loans, the matter would be sent to the bank's attorney. 

(C.'s Exh.3). Additional exhibits, the accuracy of which 

Respondent's attorney stipulated to, included the working papers 

of The Florida Bar Auditor (C's Exh. 4 ) ,  and Respondent's ledger 

card f o r  Sun Pharmacy. (C's Exh. 5). Those documents 

demonstrated the misuse of client money, that the use was not 

accidental, and provided evidence of an attempt to cover up the 

misuse. 

0 

Any suggestion that there is insufficient evidence of intent 

is further weakened by the testimony of Ann Akonom and of 

Respondent. Ann Akonom was a skilled and experienced bookkeeper, 

the only staff member responsible for the trust account records, 
0 
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who said she looked at the ledger card after Respondent inquired 

about money in the Sun Pharmacy account. (TRl, p.19, 1.17-21; 

TR1, p . 3 9 ,  1.2-7). Respondent admitted that he called Ann Akonom 

to see if there was enough money in the Sun Pharmacy account to 

cover the debit memo. (TR3, p.81, 1.16 - p . 8 2 ,  1.6). The 

attorney's fees available were zero, but with the deposit of a 

Sun Pharmacy check already in hand when the debit memo call was 

made, there were clearly sufficient client funds for Respondent's 

loan payments. (C.s Exhs. 4 ,  5, 8 ) .  The debit memo caused the 

trust funds to be used. But even if, but for Ann Akonom's 

testimony, intent were not proven, Respondent has no legal basis 

f o r  trying to exclude proof he placed or caused to be placed on 

the record. 

e 

In arguing that intent was not proven, long after the ca6e 

was closed, Respondent now suggests in his brief that Ann Akonom 

may not have checked the records at all. (RB p . 1 3 ) .  No evidence 

to that effect was presented. This position seems awkward given 

Ms. Akonomls testimony that she checked the records, and 

Respondent's insistence that she is a truthful person. 

Respondent objects to the referee finding intent prior to 

the Respondent testifying. Respondent was allowed to give his 

version of the facts even after the close of evidence in the case 

in chief. That testimony d i d  not cause the referee to alter his 

findings of intentional conversion. The facts (documents) show 

the bookkeeper's testimony was false, and the conversion was not 

due to a mistake. The referee gave no credence to the claim of 

accidental misappropriation. Further, there was no evidence that 



after the conversion, the continued use of the misappropriated 

money was unintentional. In fact, even if Respondent's own 

testimony were true, he himself claims he knew about the 

misappropriation a few days after it occurred, and that he did 

not immediately replace the misappropriated money. (TR3,  p.82, 

1.2-6; TR3, p.94, 1.21-24). Of course, the Respondent prefers a 

conclusion that he failed to promptly repay an accidentally 

acquired, unauthorized borrowing of client funds to the referee's 

finding of intentional conversion. 

0 

The evidence of concealing the misuse of client funds, 

falsifying records, and not recording the debit memo, were not 

the sole basis for finding intent. The referee's finding of 

intentional misappropriation is not clearly erroneous and 

0 therefore should be upheld. 

Respondent contends it was improper at the mitigation 

hearing for the referee to not hear character witnesses regarding 

the office manager's purported reputation f o r  truth and veracity. 

Prior to the mitigation hearing, Respondent had stipulated to a 

close of evidence, except as to mitigation. (TR2, p.102, 1.25- 

p.103, 1.18). Then at the mitigation hearing, he attempted to 

bolster the bookkeeper's earlier testimony by having her testify 

she had been truthful, and by attempting to present character 

witnesses to testify that the bookkeeper had a reputation f o r  

truth and veracity. The referee properly denied this attempt to 

prove a witness told the truth in the case in chief by 

introducing evidence in the mitigation phase of her alleged 

reputation for truth and veracity. 0 



Respondent alleges that the referee may have failed to 

consider all the evidence due to a misunderstanding. Somehow, 

Respondent seems to suggest, he did not anticipate the Referee 

making a proposed ruling on intent prior to the mitigation phase. 

0 

The Florida Bar did note at the close of its evidence in the case 

in chief that intent was an issue of mitigation. (TR1, p.14, 

1.7-9). Then in the case in chief, Respondent attempted through 

presenting Ann Akonom's testimony to provide evidence of 

accidental misappropriation (lack of intent). The referee even 

specifically noted in the March 3 ,  1993 hearing that he wished to 

see the date of deposit because "there's a claim of mistake which 

is present here.' Attorney Gonzalez, Respondent's counsel, 

inquired of the Florida Bar auditor about the possibility of a 

mistake by Ann Akonom in relating the amount of attorney's fees 

in trust to Respondent, asking '' did you identify Ann Akonom as 

the person responsible for this mistake or error," to which the 

auditor responded "the first time I heard it was a mistake on her 

part is now." (TR1, p . 6 7 ,  1.5-12). Clearly intent was a major 

issue. 

In a last hearing in the case in chief, on April 22, it was 

agreed all testimony and evidence to be presented in the case in 

chief would be concluded that date (TRZ, p.89, 1.5-11 - p.103, 

1.5-12); Respondent did not testify. Then in his Summation of 

Counsel f o r  the Respondent, submitted to the referee prior to the 

Referee's initial ruling on intent, findings of fact and 

violations, Respondent argued the issue of intent. This was prior 

to the hearing on mitigation. 0 
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Only after he had been found guilty did Respondent elect to 

come forward. He now objects that prior to Respondent's testimony 

the referee improperly concluded that the theft was intentional. 

While the referee did find intent prior to the mitigation phase, 

during the hearing on mitigation, the referee allowed Respondent 

to revisit the factual testimony regarding violations and intent. 

(TR3, p.79/ 1.17 - p . 8 9 ,  1.3). Respondent's testimony did not 

cause the referee to alter his findings of fact, nor the 

conclusion that the misappropriation was intentional. 

The referee's finding of intentional misappropriation is 

clearly supported by the evidence and should be upheld. 
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Summary of Argument: Issue I1 

Intentional misappropriation, coupled with the presentation 

of false evidence to The Florida Bar and with the presentation of 

and adoption of false evidence in the referee proceeding warrants 

disbarment. 

ARGUMENT: Issue I1 

Respondent argues that, even if the referee's conclusions 

are correct, the circumstances do not merit disbarment. One of 

the factors he notes is that the referee found that the 

Respondent had cooperated. That alleged finding is addressed in 

Complainant's Initial Brief. The Bar does not contest that the 

referee indicated .... 
" as far as the cooperation issue and the 
decisions you've made on advice of counsel, 
given the timing of the Bar audit, given the 
other circumstances in which you've found 
yourself, I don't believe this was bad advice 
of counsel .... I don't think you've been led 
in to any lack of cooperation." (RB p.19;  TR 
3 ,  p.126, 1.16 - ~ ~ 1 2 7 ,  1.8). 

The referee, on the other hand, did not report cooperation as a 

mitigating factor. The evidence clearly shows that critical 

records which were turned over to The Florida Bar were falsified 

and incomplete. (See CB, p.2-5). A finding that cooperation 

occurred is unwarranted. 

Respondent also claims out that the sanction recommended by 

the Referee was the one initially called for by the Complainant's 

counsel. (RB p.22). This is incorrect. In the written Closing 

Argument and Argument On Discipline, prior the mitigation phase, 

Complainant's counsel recommended a minimum of a two year 
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suspension. (CA,  p.12). After the case in chief and after the 

written closing, Respondent made additional attempts to shore up 

the incredible testimony of his bookkeeper, and testified that 

his secretary's testimony was essentially correct. Respondent 

adopted his secretary's testimony after The Florida Bar's 

recommendation of a minimum two ( 2 )  year suspension. The 

at the final hearing, the Referee was clearly advised 

that the Bar's recommendation was disbarment. (TR3, ~ . 1 2 3 ~  1.14 

- p.124, 1.10). 

0 

Respondent reviews several instances where this Court did 

not disbar attorneys for misappropriation. He notes that in The 

Florida Bar v. Pincket, 398 So. 2d 802 (Fla. 1981), an attorney 

converted $35,000.00 in a real estate transaction and an 

additional $21,000.00 from an estate, but received a two ( 2 )  year 

suspension even though $21,000.00 had not been repaid. 

Respondent is essentially correct in the facts, though more 

accurately, regarding the real estate transaction the case 

indicates "Respondent (Pincket) received approximately $37 ,500 .00  

in escrow money for the sellers, but was unable to promptly 

account for and deliver the full amount to the sellers upon 

demand on Respondent's trust account.'' - Id. at 8 0 2 .  Pincket then 

used family money to pay the $14,000.00 balance. In finding 

against disbarment the Court noted that Pincket voluntarily 

reported an additional violation where trust funds were not 

available, i.e. the estate case. He stipulated to a temporary 

suspension, entered an unconditional guilty plea, and waived 

grievance and referee proceedings. Cooperation in Pincket is not 
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to be equated with Respondent's conduct in the instant case. 

There is no indication Pincket presented falsified records to The 

Bar, directly or through his secretary, in marked contrast to 

Respondent's actions. 

In The Florida Bar v. McShfrley, 573 So. 2d 807 (Fla. 1991), 

as Respondent notes, the misappropriations were intentional, 

substantial and repeated. Before the Bar audit, McShirley 

restored the misappropriated money. Unlike the instant case, the 

referee in McShirley found absence of a prior disciplinary 

record, and specifically found a cooperative attitude in the 

disciplinary proceedings to be mitigating. In the decision, 

there is no reported attempt by McShirley to conceal his 

misappropriation by presenting false documents to The Florida 

Bar, nor false testimony in the proceedings. McShirley was 

suspended f o r  three ( 3 )  years. 

In The Florida Bar v. Stark, 616 So. 2d 41 (Fla. 1993), as 

Respondent relates, an attorney who knowingly used client funds 

amounting to about $ 8 , 4 6 6 . 2 9 ,  and who made restitution after the 

referee issued his report, was suspended f o r  three ( 3 )  years. 

Respondent does not point out additional mitigation in Stark: 

Stark was a sixty-five year old attorney who had practiced law 

f o r  almost forty years with an unblemished record, and twenty-two 

character witnesses testified that he was a suitable candidate 

f o r  rehabilitation. 

Respondent also points out that the referee in the instant 

case commented on the suspension in The Florida Bar v. Marcus, 

616 So. 2d 975 (Fla. 1993), where Mr. Marcus was suspended for 



three ( 3 )  years for systematic and repeated misappropriation of 

Client funds. What Respondent does not indicate is that the 

Referee in Marcus found that Marcus was addicted to cocaine, that 

there was a causal link between Marcus misconduct and the 

addiction, and that he had affiliated with the Narcotics 

Anonymous Program for three ( 3 )  years; had fulfilled a two ( 2 )  

year contract with Florida Lawyer's Association Corporation, 

continued in the program voluntarily, and was active in the 

recovery of other suffering addicts. In the instant case, ther 

was no evidence of addiction as a mitigating circumstance. 

0 

In Count 11, as in Count I, Respondent claims the referee 

recommended the sanction that was initially called for by 

Complainant. He cites to Complainant's written closing argument: 

and states that Bar counsel called for a suspension I' * .  . . f o r  a 

minimum of one year.' (CS-12)." This is a misquote - the written 
statement was " f o r  a minimum of two ( 2 )  years," (CS-12) and this 

tentative recommendation was made prior to the full hearing on 

discipline, in accordance with the request of the referee.. The 

recommendation of a minimum suspension of two years was made 

before Respondent adopted his secretary's false testimony, and 

before he tried to bolster it. 

Respondent also cites to three ( 3 )  unreported cases 

summarized in The Florida Bar News, cases which were considered 

by the Referee. These cases have no precedential value, and in 

addition, the recitation of the facts of those cases are 

incomplete. (RB p.19). For example, in The Florida Bar v. 

Speronis, Sup. Ct. No. 80 ,620 ,  May 1, 1993, by consent judgment 
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Speronis was suspended for two ( 2 )  years fo r  stealing $4 ,550 .00  

paid to his firm as fees. There is no indication that client 

funds were misappropriated. Speronis had voluntarily ceased the 

practice of law, made full and free disclosure, cooperated with 

the Bar, and had no prior discipline. None of these facts were 

mentioned by the referee. (TR3, p.131, 1.14-25; Appendix, 7). 

In The Florida Bar v .  Hernandez-Yanks, Sup. Ct. Case No. 

80,716, April 29, 1993, also a consent judgment, Hernandez-Yanks 

was suspended far one year. The referee in Hernandez-Yanks found 

as mitigation that the attorney was a very young and 

inexperienced lawyer under the undue influence of her husband, a 

situation since corrected. Also, the report found she fully 

cooperated with The Florida Bar. (Appendix, 5 ) .  In the  instant 

case, Respondent has not entered into a consent judgment, is not 

young and inexperienced, and did not argued undue influence by 

his wife as a mitigation factor. The Florida Bar News article to 

which the referee referred did not mention mitigation, nor that 

the discipline was based on a consent judgment. (Appendix, 3 ) .  

0 

The referee in the instant case also referred to a two ( 2 )  

year suspension in William Thomas Edward, Jr.'s case, quoting The 

Florida Bar News account: "Edwards had converted funds from his 

trust account for his own personal use on thirteen (13) occasions 

amounting to $20,000.00,11 to keep his law office open. (TR3, 

p.131, 1.1-13). In this unreported Supreme Court Case No. 

80,041,  The Florida Bar v.  William Thomas Edwards, Jr., the 

Respondent admitted the use of client funds, and at the 

conclusion of the Bar audit made full restitution. The Florida ' 
-16- 



Bar acknowledged Edwards', full cooperation with the audit and 

investigation into the Complaint. The referee found that Edwards 

enjoyed a good reputation, was of good character, had no prior 

disciplinary history and was remorseful. He was suspended for 

two ( 2 )  years. (Appendix, 6 ) .  Unlike Edwards, Respondent in the 

instant case has two (2) prior disciplines (a public and a 

private reprimand, both on unrelated matters), and was not 

cooperative in the Bar investigation. 

a 

Respondent objects to what he perceives as the Bar's 

position that only an outright repudiation of the secretary's 

testimony would satisfy the Bar, arguing in his brief ... "yet if 
he (Corces) verily believed the facts to be as his office manager 

testified, he would have in fact testified falsely if he had 

repudiated her." (RB, p.23-24). Respondent not only did not 

repudiate the testimony, he tried to bolster it and adopted the 

material aspects of that testimony. Respondent has been an 

attorney for thirteen (13) years (TR3,  p.70, 1.22-23), has a 

Master of Law degree in taxation, and is admitted to practice 

before the United States Tax Court (TR3, p.70, 1.2-12). He 

testified that he knows enough accounting, banking, and tax work 

to know that the Sun Pharmacy matter was going to be on the table 

from day one. (TR3, p.79, 1.18-24). He says he knew from when 

he handed the box over with the debit memos, and the Bar was 

reconciling back, book and bank statements that it was going to 

come about... "I did not try to hide anything from the Bar." 

(TR3, p.83, 1.7-14). The facts show otherwise. 

0 Respondent's counsel has argued that Respondent did not 
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destroy documents, that he could have avoided anyone knowing 

about the problem, that he knew how to get around it. (TR3,  

p.112, 1.11-16). Such a position neglects the fact that 

depositing the check in a non-trust account, or cashing the 

check, would also have been clearly shown on the check and in 

bank records, and more easily detected by the client than what 

Respondent did. Respondent's method of concealing (use of a 

false ledger card reflecting non-existent withdrawals of 

attorney's fees, not recording the deficit on the ledger card, 

not recording the debit memo in the cash receipts and 

disbursements journal, not reflecting on the debit memo that it 

was to be charged against Sun Pharmacy funds) could have 

successfully hiding the intentional nature of the 

a 

misappropriation. 

Respondent acknowledged he "made various deposits in his 

trust account from fees on other cases to replace the 

misappropriated money ... and...my part of the fee on the 
$5,000.00 amounts due me from Sun Pharmacy, I left in the trust 

account." (TR3,  p.94, 1.6-12). He knew about the deficit,but as 

noted, the deficit was not indicated on his records. An argument 

that Respondent did not steal because he would have used a better 

method to conceal, or steal, is specious. 



CONCLUSION 

Respondent intentionally misappropriated client money, 

presented false testimony during the referee proceedings and, 

through his secretary, presented falsified records to 

The Florida Bar Auditor in an attempt to conceal his misconduct. 

Misappropriation and presenting false evidence are two of the 

most serious offenses an attorney can commit and clearly 

demonstrate Respondent's unfitness to practice. The appropriate 

discipline is disbarment. 

tfully submitted, 

Thomas E. DeBergu 
Assistant Staff Counsel 
The Florida BaE 
Suite C-49 
Tampa Airport Marriott 
Tampa, Florida 33607 
Bar No. 521515 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the 

foregoing COMPLAINANT'S REPLY BRIEF AND ANSWER TO CROSS PETITION, 

WITH APPENDIX, has been delivered by Regular U. S. Mail to 

Anthony Gonzalez, Counsel f a r  Respondent, at 4314 Galnsborough 

Court, Tampa, Florida, 33624, this / D  day of # 

1994. 

<g& 
Thomas E .  DeBerg// 
Assistant Staff-Munsel 
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'PHI3 FLORIDA BAR, 

Complainant, 

V .  

ANA HERNANDEZ-YANKS, 

Reapandent. 

* 
* 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

The uncontested report of t h e  referee is approved and 
respondent is sunpendad for one (1)  year effective thirty ( 3 0 )  
days Prom the filing of t h i s  order so that Respondent ecln close 
out hie  prac t i ce  and p t o t e ~ t  the  ifitereah of exiating clients. 
I f  RaepQndent ~otifies t h i s  Court in writing that  he is no lQnger 
practicing and dQes n o t  need the  t h i r t y  ( 3 0 )  days to plcotect: 
existing c l i e n t 8 ,  t h i s  C o w C  will enter an order making the 
auspensiQn effective immediately. Reepondsant shall accept no new 
business from the data this order is filed. Respondent 1s 
f u r t h e r  directed to comply with all other terma and conditions of 0 
the report. 

Judgment for costs in t h e  amount of $ S , 4 3 3 , 0 0  is entered 
against respondent for which aum let a l s~es t lon  ieeue+ 

Not ffnal unclZ t h e  expires to file motion for reherari~g 
and, if filsd, determined. The fillnq of a motion for mhearinq 
ehall not alter the effective date of t h i s  suspension. 

A Trtre Copy 

TEST: 

KBB 
cc: H a n ,  

Mr. 
Ma 
Mr . 
MI:. 

Robert F. Diaz, Referee 
David Raben 
Jan K. Wichrbwaki 
John A.  Boggs 
L O U f S  JepQWay 
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Mail I-raua - UISU~I  rtlFItt - Dennis Joel Simon, 9901 eatview 
Drive, Coral Springs, disbarr$;mm dl 
praetfm of law in Florfda, effective hhy 
21, 

According to the Sa r ,  &mod wao 
charged with mail rraud, Ai a condition 
of a plea agreement, Simon wdved indict- 
ment, and consenled to volunta disbbC+ 
ment in alljurisdictiona in *h i2  hi3 Bad 
licensed to practice law. 

Simon is required top& $@b id di&b 
dinam cosu. Simon. born in i&b. W 
idmitied to the Bat in 1973. 

Misabproptiht iod- 
Suspension 

Alan K. Marcu$, 4601 Ponce Dd 
Lcon Boulevard A21, Miami, buspended 
for three years, retroactive to December 
23, 1991, followed by a three-year period 
of probation upon readmission, p d m d n t  
to an order dated April 15. Marcus *air 
round guilty of violating Rar r u b  con- 
cerned with dishonesty, misreprebBnt8- 
tion, and other C O J I ~ L I L ~  Lhdt adverselJl 
reflecta on a lawyer’s fitnesu ta pact ic l  
law. 

A d i n g  to the Bar. h c r t 8  W m h -  
tically andfepeatedlymisappropriakdcli- 
ent funds while he W ~ E  employed 86 bn 
associato in 6 law tirni. Mlrcdb 

I . . a  1 , “ I  

When the insurance ampa& adjuster retained Ogburn in March l Y o i  LU 
torwardkd the desigrihtiid mmb, M b \  repraaent them regatding a dispute over 
deposited be money in an bCcOUHt that and r e tu ra  of thelr  rental  depoait. 
+ad not malntainid by thb firh, and mls- Ogburn did not advise his clients of the 
dpprobridtbd the difference. h4eteuh hearing. In March 1988 the case wan 
mide full restitutiotl bf bl! x~lrids gtei tranarerred fmm circuit court to county 
the hisap$rtqriatlon drds dinadred Mt court. ogburn dld not inform hir clients 
bhfor4 the fflattei e m 6  bared the bar. OF the transfer. Between September 198 
hhkd ledded giilty td Chhltg8a In f b b  and Dcctmber 1988 the m p l e  recei+A 
h&$ d89. o d y  one mmmmimtion kmm W m n  re- 

Mdfchb 18 ,h!pIred @-j& $2,6&.% gardirt& thdr c a w  Duihg 1989 mid iM 
in illst.Kjsllnlry kb&. hhrcud m% Born n u m m n  phbne calla to O w n  by the 

Eb4, Bhd kdhittd I th8 BA# Id 1978. clients t e n t  unanswered. In Deoember 
1550 they sei up a conferend dimurn 
th6 status of their cane. Ogburn told d bilia@hd-fibtid&fid them thet within two eeeks 6 mut t  date 

Rlchdrd Dale Ogbii+n, 120 E, 4th would bl! set. A few weeks later the 
Street, P.O. Box 923, Panama Ctty, pub- clients called to se8 II a Court date had 
licly reptimahded Tar profedaion6l mi-n- been set, but O&wn would nbt return 
duct, and Further pl l rd  bn br&tiod fob the calls. 

Between January and J u n e  I990 tWo ferns brfettive immediately. 
Ogbuth Qlrb rodrid puilty ot violating OpbUrn met with the chief adrninistrs- 

Bar rdleill cbncerned with ti  I h ~ y e r  acting tive judge of the m n t p  court regarding 
with rd&onable dlfi@mee #id ptompt- the steps newmary to reconstruct the 
new It3 tbpfesenting @ client, keepihg file. tn  kw 1091 the couple informed 
client ieesonably ihh rned  about the Ogburn‘a aecretary t h d  thep were going 
status or L mdttet, b@fainir(g a matter to file a mhplaht with The Florida Bar. 
to the tlient SO the client cark make in- Sub.bWently, Ogburn called the m p l e  
formed deciblons, &?id dnklnp reasonable And told them a hearing on the merib 
bffarta to expedite litlaation conslsteint nab bet tor June 26. On that date the 
Mth the interest of thd hiient. b u t t  hwhaatded the couple the return ot 

frl Nu+*rnbet MI&, a WupM &&hht their depoeit. Aacotding to the c l i m b  

L l 4 J  1LhI.Y 11 L 

fees. The court’s order wag signed in July 
1991, and did not wntain any provision 
regarding attorneyk fees. 

Ogburn is required to pay $1,741.91 
in disciplinary costs. Ogburn was born 
in 1966, and admittcd to the Bar in 1981. 

Mi&iifipi.opriatlotl- 
Suspension 

toula 8. St. Latirent .  801 8. 
h y s h o t e  Drive. Penthou& 2070, Mi. 
hml, nuspended for 81 days, effective 
May 9. St. Laurent pleaded no mn& 
to violating rules concerned with dishon- 
esty and other conduct which advgreely 
reflects on a lawyer’s fitness t o  practiee 
law. 

The charges stem from St Lament’s 
involvement in the real estate market. 
St. Laurent served a8 chief assistant 
state dttorney for the 20th Judicial Dia- 
trict from 1969 to 1980. He resigned to 
take over a company that managed a 
time-share condominium In the Keys Dur- 
ing his tenure with the mmpany, St. t a u -  
reht was not practicing law, but he waa 
a member of The Florida Bdr, and nub 
Sect to its rules. 

The Bar filed two complaints against 
St. laurent, alleging fraud in the way 
thb timo-8harr intervala were Bold, and 
the way warranty deeds were executed 
and delivered. One complaint a m a d  st 
Laurent of preparing and 6xecUt*nK -” 
rarity d d a  ~0 purchamM Of tfme-ahwb 

which repreenled that thsplFeh8r 
erb were recblving frw Bnd clear title to 
tnev units. wncn in lac5 *)&* 

~--*rr*nr.mn*yp me Bscona complamc blleged that St 
taurent executed a warranty deed to I 

p u p h  which purport4 to clear title to a 
time-.hare unit, when In sctuslity the 

, * 
m 

mortgage on the unit. Finally, St. i a u  
rent misdirected end’ converted rund 
which should have been held in escrow 

St taurent has filed a motion for re 
hearing that is pending. The terme or tht 
court order, however, provide that the me 
tion doee not alter the effective date a 

One of the best kept stcrets in thl trial consulting field is 
just how price-competitive L s I  has bkcome. It’d no secret to 
our current clients, but if you h8vefi’t ustd our Services wently, 
you’re id fwr EL pleasant surprise. 
LSt is &rprisingly affordable, And We bay “stlrprisingly” 

because we happen to be the ledirib trial corlsulting fim in 
the country. With more exxperiehce, gatherd from more than 
th& thousud cbes and more thUi fi@ thotrsahd actual md 
wmgate jum ihtehriewd. 

So no matter ho\k latge or smirll $out c& is, &Id help 
you p~pare  it, present it and \kih it. 

Call bt. Rick Fuentes, our Atlmta office director. %en it 
doesn’t cost you any more to work with the best, why settle for 
anyohe else’? I 

WE CAN HELP You 
WIN YOUR CASE Q 

Lltl6AflON . 
SCIE~CES 
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St.  t a u r e n t  is  requircd to pa 
$14,932.89 in disciplinary costs St Lnu 
rent was born in 1938. Ho was admitb 
to the Bar in 1965. 

Resignation Pedding 
Discipline 

J a m e e  Thomas Smith, 333 Tamiam 
Trail S., Suite 288, Venice, resigned i 
lieu or disciplinary proceedings, wit 
leave to qeek readmission after thre 
years, effective May 15. 

Three case8 were pending again? 
Elmith. It b-fdleged that Smith  delay^ 
the handling of a dlaaolutlon ot marria@ 
Smith was retained in March 1992. Th! 
cdmplainant a im alleged that  Smitk 
tried to convince the client to file for bank 
ruptcy contrary to the complainant’s re 
west. It is firther allepd thnt althougl 
the divorce wan granted in July 1992 
the final Judgment had not been submit 
ted to the court, and was not mailed h: 
Smith until Beptemher 30. The finaljudr 
ment was signed by the judge on Octobc 
8. 1992. 

In another matter, the Bar said Srnitl 
accepted a $900 retainer but did not pro 
vide the agreed upon aervices. In a thiri 
caw, Smith was retained for a divoro 
case and was paid $250. Smith was nIP 
asked to remove the complainant‘ 
mother-in-law’s name from nome doc11 
menta, for which he was paid $76. Smitl 
did not complete the agreod upon uen 
I d .  

Smith Is required to pay $600 ih disc! 
nary mat& Smith waa born in 196( 

d WIM admitbd to the Bar In 1082. 
Court orden are not final unlil tim 

erpirea to file a rehearing m o t h  cuui, 
FlM, &ermined. The filing o f m h  a m  
lion doe8 nat alter the effective date of11 
dbcipline. 

E’ 



I 

yeais, ellcctlve May 21. 
Acmrding to the BZU, thrbk di&&lii;$tj. 

c a m  were pending Agaiddt Atti. fn t&o 
instances the Bar a l lehd Atti tai#&ira- 
priated client funds and committd trust 

trnrtgeriq St~sgensl&i 
Saul Cimbler 1320 8. D u e  ffw., 

Suite 750, hiaml suspehded da an h g f .  
p n c y  basis until further fidtlee. 

According to the Bar, tin audit bjt Bar 
staff addressed the Concern6 of k e r u  
complaints filed against CiinbIkf. dleg. 
ing miarise of escrow depobit.8. Cimbler, 
an escrow agent of n townhome develop- 
ment who received deposits from-buyent, 
failed to provide an iccurate accounting 
to the orincimls of the dwelopmbnt. The 
auditor'saffidavitindicatea Cimblermdn- 
taihbd trust accounts composed of clibnt 
hnd# in at least four banks. The ac- 
coonts revealed a shortage of moie than 
$10 000. Cimbler provided fhWmplCti! re- 
card8 concerning the bhrow deposita and 
disburaementa. 

Cimbler, born In i960, &ha &&lkM 
to the Bar in 198S. 

R@SlgnatioW PBndlng 
bisdplitl& i 

Early N. Davis 111 1616 RihEiiqg 
Blvd., Suit6 800, Sarasotd reaigried in 
lieu of disciplinary proceedingn tk th 
lead to w k  f e * w m  effective May Zi. , 4 1  

According to the Ilar, fivd dt&iplib* 
case# were pending against Davio. fn on8 
case the Bar alleged Davii had hither 
abandoned hi8 law practid, or io negled. 
ing his clients' cams and not edequatbly 
communicating with them. The case rlsd 

M'AR .;% 

. 
' 

and 19Y1 for violations of the Rules Re@- 
lLtih& The Floridti Bat. 1 ' Hayden is tequirdi to pay $2,310.75 
iti dIdcipUnary coati He wag born In 1943 
and lldmitted to thb Bar in 1873. 

, . , ( '  I 

f&llbd 61 hd&'hlfidd5ibh 
Ann tiernandea-Yanks, 1901 N.W. 

b t h  River Drive, 4'41, P.O. Box 560418, 

According to tkd h t ,  h n h d e a -  
kiltib tidmitkd td lnifikop&& dMhg cli- 
hnt hmds. She rnisappmpri8hd client 
hnrle for hdt #ets&nd urn, and ah$ failed 
U fadktbik hek W b t  BcCntnte id mpIL 
kfi& Wth thd b l b k  Regulating Trukt 

hQ. Hernhildd-rrihkk h b  sin& r e  i326kI most of the client funds. 
kernandez-Yanks i4  required to pa+ 

&439 in diaclplinarg mate. ~ernirndet-  
Yank& born in 1962, *aY edmlt'tsd to the 
bar In 1988. 

M m i 1 ,  wbwahd Ib, mtlk )w m e t i d  
h h y  29. 5 ,  

I 

Statutes. 
Rood is  required to pay $879.68 in dis- 

ciplinary costs. hood WBE borh in 1952 
and admitted to the Bar in 1980. 

Efhdr&b)ly Slrrcpbfisisrl 
Lduten A. Bill, 672 2nd Ave. $., St. 

petemburg, suspended on an emer- 
i- gency basis until further notice. 

A&rdiM td thb Bar, in 1988 gill +a@ 
, 1 appointkl permnal representative to an 

estate. During the course of the cam, be- 
t*& ig8b and 1992, Sill was issued nu- 
meroua citations to show muse why the 
estaU had not been closed. 6111 riled ap- 
proximately 12 petitions for extension of 
time to close thd estate. Pursuant to h 
brlor diseiplinary order from the Su- 
preme W r t ,  B &pat check viab kheduled 

' to review 8111's trust account. The audi- 
hr'l bpot chbck revealed ahortkges to- 
talling m&e than $28,000, ctiused by 
h i e d  t ~ d M  by the internal Revenue 

involves allegation8 that Davis may have 
misappropriated trust funds. Another 
case Involves allegations that Davis hay 
have misappropriated funds from A trust 
acc6uuht in Which Davis is the trubtee. A 
third case involves allegdtiona that Davh 
is involved in litigation *kith d formet 
client and ha8 faild to comply with dia- 
m e r y  demands. In another instance, two 
clients allege that Davis miaapproptiated 
trust funda and abandoned their ca8es. 
A final case also alleEe.9 that DavlLI mle- 
appropriated trust funds. 

Davia is required to pay $1,790.60 in 
disciplinary costs Born in 1963. he was 
admitted to the Bar in 1981. 

Resignation Pending 
Discipline 

" I  y i  , 

* Robert K u r t  hayden,  800 Court 
Street, Clearwnter, rdsigned in lieu of 
disciplinary proceedings, with leave to 
seek readmissioh after five yearn, effec- 
tive May 21. 

Three cases were pending against €thy+ 
den. Hayden is accused of inducing an 
expert witness to appear for a Iast- 
minute deposition on n religloua holiday, 
then failing to compensate the dtitku 
8 s  promised. The complainant also d- 
I c e d  that on devirel dccdilona HByded 

inform her of court hearings, with the 
exception of thd f'inal hearing. When I&$- 
yden 5 1 . ~  informed @ hid ctfetit Ff & 

d'r 

'. 

a subpoena from 'I'he Florida B 
ing the production of all down 
records related to her reptesei 
the aforementioned estate. Tw 
later the auditor reviewed the 
tion and detailed activity betv 
tember 1990 and March 1( 
auditor's examination disclo 
more thah 6283,000 had bsen 
and deposited into the estate 
The total of funds received b: 
nected in checks made out to 
more than $263.000, leaving I 
of more than $3,500 The ben 
of the eatate did not consent b 
ing funde o l  the estate. 

When questioned under oat1 
ing the slatus of the funds, Sil 
assets were in the estate bank 
which was a material misrepre 
h the court. On April 12, 1993 
held in contempt of court. w't 
tioned a t  a hearing one week la1 
status of the funds; Sill failed b 

ANNOUNCES 
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Y. 

ANA HERNANDEZ-YANKS, 

Respondent. 

REPORT OF REFEREE ACCEPTfNG.CON3ENT JUDGMENT 

r .  Summary of Proceedingst Pursuant to the undersigned baing 
duly appointed m referee to conduct d i w i p l i n a r y  
proceedings harein according to the Rules  Regulating The 
Florida Bar. The Pleadings, Notices ,  MoEiOns, Order:rl, 
Transcriptg and E x h i b i t s ,  ah1 of which are forwarded to The 
Supreme Court.  o f  Florida with t h i a  report, constitutes the 
record i n  this case. 

The following attorneys appeared as counsel for the parties: 

Far The P1~rL4a Bar - Jan K. Nichrowaki 
For The Respondent r Louis M, JBpewtiy, Jr. 

11. Findinqs of Fact: as to Each Item of Misconduct of which the 
Remmndent is charqed: After considering all the ploadinga 
and evidence before me, pertinent portions of which arm 
cammented an below, I find, pussuant to the Conditional 
Guilty Plea for donaent Judgment, t h a t  the factual 
nllegatians af the Complaint aze admitted. The conditional 
Guilty Plea for Consent Judgment and the Complaint are 
attached hereto and incorporatad herein. 

be found quilty; 

iJ ;J 

LII. Recommendations as to whether or: not  the Respondenp should 
As to each count of the C o m p h i n t  1 make 

the foll'owiag recamendatfans b B  t o  guilt OK innacsnce: 

Pursuant to the Conditional Guilty Plea for COnsant; 
Judgment, I find lresjpondent guilty us admitted in the 
Conditional Guilty P ~ O U  for Coneent Judgment. The 
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Conditional Guilty Plea for Conlsent Judgment m d  the  
Complalnt axe incorporated herein and attached as Attachment 
1. 

TV, Recommendation ae to bieciplinary,.meaeures to be applied: 

A .  A one year suspension wihh proof o f  rehabilitation 

B. Payment of coerts which currently total $5,433.00. 

wequlrsd prior to reinatatemsnt, 

Should respondent ever filo for bankruptcy she agrrsss 
not to list thirr debt to The Florfda Bar in hart 
petfcion fo r  bankruptcy, 

C. Restitution in Case No. 89-71,023 (D7A) pursuant to the 
f i n a l  judgment of Fabrublq 12, 1990, Circui t  Cbuft, 
Dude County, Case NQ. 88-49277-16. 

D. Restitution of any forthcoming Client Security Fund 
claims. 

V. Personal History and Paat Pi8c ipl inary  Rea0f.d: After the 
f i n d i n g  of guilty and prior to recommending discipline to be 
recommended purguant to Rule 3-7.5 (k) ( 4 )  I considered the 
following personal hlHtory and prior diacLplinary rclcord of 
the respondent, to wit: 

Aq#: 31 
Date admitted to Ear: 6/27/86 
Prior D i s c i p l i n a r y  convictions and disciplinary 
measures imposod therelnr. Came No. 88-71,501 (11C) - 

the responden% received a private reprimand f o r  technical 
trust account v io la t ions .  

I found ths following mitigating factors: 

The reapondent ham reimburrsd mast of the c l i e n t  fund8 
she improperly utilfzad and/or misappropriated and w i l l  

$14,000,00 plun interest at 1 xate of ten percent: ( l o r )  from 
September 1, 1989, together w i t h  costfa and attorney fees in 
the  amount of $15,OQ0.00 pursuant to Section 57+10$ ,  Florida 
Statutes prior t o  roin$t&temnt, The ZO8pOndent no Longt3S 
handles Crust monies. The rampondent has expressed alncere 
remorse. The respondent is rehabilitated, The respondent'si 
misconduct occurred when she was a very youngt inexperLencad 
lawyer. $ha was undmr the undum inf luence of her husbanU. 
That situation has been corrected. She has continuously 
practiced law during the paere three yeurn with no complainta 
result ing in discipline. The substantial delay sime tha 
misconduct ~ c c u r r ~ d  w a s  pot cauned by the reapondent. The 
respondent has gully corrpetatod with The Florida Bar in thlLa 
matter 

refInburso the proper party in CWO NO. 89-71,023 (07A)  for  
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t3. Referee Level Coats 
1. Transcript Coats 
2 .  ~ a r  Counael/Branch Staff 

Counsel Travel Co~ta 

$ 0 
4 0  

TOTAL ITEMIZED COST61 $5,433.00 

It is apparent that Other c o a t s  have or may be incormd. It 
in recommended that all much COSCA and wpenses  together 
w i t h  the foregoing itemized coats be charged to the 
respondent, and that interest at the atatutary r a t e  s h a l l  
accrue and be payable beginning 90 days ufter the judgment 
in t h i s  case become5 final unlena a waiver i r  geanted by t h e  
Board of Governors of Tha Florida Bar, 

Dated t h i s  16 day of 

Robert F. Dfaz " 

CagLas of this Report of Referee only t o :  

Jan K. Wichrowski, Bar Counsel, 880 North Orangs Avenue, 
Suite  200, Orlandot Florida 32801 

Mr. Louis M, Yapeway, Jr, ,  Counsel far Rempwdent, BhCnyna 
Bulldlng, 19 8 ,  Flager Street, Building #407, Miami, 
Florid@ 33130-4404 

Mr. John Berry, Staff  Counsel, The Florida Bar, 6 S O  
Apalachee Parkwayr Tallaha%eee, Florida 32399-2300 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLaRIDA 
(Bef*re a. Referee) 

THE FLORIDA BAR, 

Complainant, 

V. 

WILLIAM THOMAS EDWARDS, JR., 

Respondent 
/ 

Pursuant to the unders-gnad being duly appointed a$ rsdr8e to 

canduct disciplinary proceedings herein according to Rule 3-7.6, Rules 

of Discipline, the fallowing proceedings occurred: 

On Jude 19, 1992, The Florida Bar filed its Complaint aga lnat  

Rertrpondent as well as its Request for Admiseions in thsee  proceedings. 

On October 13, 1992, a final hearing was held in this mattes. All O f  

the aforementioned gZeadings, responses thereto, exh ib i t s  received i n  

evidence, and this Repokt constitute the record in thier c a m  and are 
forwarded to the Supreme Court of Florida, 
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A. JsrisdLctianal Statmen*. Re#pondent i 6 ,  and at ~111. times 

mentioned during this investigation was1 a member of The Florida Bar, 

erubject to the jurisdictian and PiscipLinary Rules o f  the  Supreme 

Court of Florida, 

e 

. .  . .." .. 

As charged in the formal complaint filed herein by The Florida 

Bar, Reapondent is alleged to hdvP vioiated certain rulea of 

discipline pertaining to conversion of trwt monies and trust 

accounting pzaceduros. 

The referee has  taken notice of the pleading9 filed on behalf Of 

the Respondent, epecifically, the Answers to tho Raquest for 

Admissions. The referee has a l m  reviewed the a f f i d a v i t , o €  Clark 

Pearson, auditor f o r  The Florida Bar, which was admitted i n t o  evidence 

w i t h o u t  abjection by Rcspondent. 

FZBpOYlSe of Respondent ko the original complaint by The Florida Bar. 

The referee has a l s o  reviewed the 

Based upon the pleadings of record herein, and the exhibits i n t o  

~vidence-~p~~-stipalatian of the part i e s ,  I f i n d  that the foklowing---- 

facts have been established! 

On or about March la, 1991, The Florida Bar received a c9mgl.ain.t: 

againgt Respondent alleging conversion of trust funds,  bounced t r u s t  

account checks and violation of rules as to trust accounting 

procedures 
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In responding to t h e  Bar's complaint by letter Of APT11 10 ,  

1991, Respondent admitted using , trust  funds between 1987 and 1989 for 

operating h i s  law office and expenses when other fund were not 

available, 

Beginning on September 3, 1991, the Bar's Chief  Auditor, Clark 

Poarmon, begain an audit of Respondent's trust accounta and reCCWl% , 

€or a period from Januasy 1, 1987 thxough August 31, 1991. 

The result of the  ear:'^ audit  allowed that between the above 

dates, Rwpondent converted f y d s  from hlEi tsuat account f o r  his 

personal use on thirteen occasions armunting to $20,300. 

admitted these "bmrowinga" from h i s  t r u s t  account to t h e  Bar's 

auditar with  th9 explanation that he had no other way a€ keeping h i s  

Respondent 

practice open. (Paragraph 2, Bearson affidavit.) 

The BAF'A audit a l so  shawed that  on three rsepamte occasions 

there existed ofi overdraft sjtuzrtlon in Respondent's tmst aecat~nt.  

(Paragraph 2 ( a ) #  Pearam affidavit.) 
e 

At the conclusion of the audit on August 31, 1991, the Bar's 

auditor determined Respondant's trust account Elhartage amounted to 

$13,871. Respondent deposited funds on September 9 ,  1991 s u f f i c i e n t  

to ellminate this Bhortage and bring h i s  trust account i n t o  balance, 

Included In thia amount w a ~  $1 ,667  related to alleged axcesslva fees 

taken in the Forrester C ~ B B .  A t  the henring,  the referee wad infarmad 

that The Florida Bar would not prodeed on these allegations and was 
informed by Reapondent t h a t  those sums would no t  ba sought fzwm ME. 

Farrester. 



mM7/94 16: 17 

Upon review 02 Respondent's t r u s t  racard~i in conducting the 

audit, Respondent was found to be in vio lat fan of the BBZ'B RuLea 

Regulating Trust Accounts. This trda based upon ReBpOndent'B fai lure 

to perform monthly comparisons of hie  bank statements on a regular 

baais, (Paragraph 2 ,  Peareon affidavit.) 

*., 

A t  the f i n a l  hwaring, The Florida Bar acknowledged the 

Respondent's comg1ek.e cooperation w i t h  the  B m ' a  audit and 

investigation i n t o  the complaint. 

probation since December 11, 1991 and has complied with the provisions 

of the probation in a tlmely fashion. 

Respondent has bean on temporary 

Reapondark madB a timely good faith effort  in making restitution 

and there is no evidence that any client,# were harmed. 

Ranpondent hna enjoyed a good reputation and ie of good 

character as reflected in the deposition of ratired C i r c u i t  Judge 

Giles P. Lewis, 

remorseful. 

Respondent has no prior disciplinary history and is 

The referee haa taken notice of the naCure of Ra8gondent'a 

practice and t h e  amxi ~f Clay County he represents. The referee La 

aware of the need f o r  Re%pendant: to close h l n  f i les  so as not to 

Place a burden on Resgondent'B clientele to iina dew rapraaantation, 

As earlier indicated, The Florida Elax has indicated that it will 

not pursue the rule violations pertaining to improper or excessivs 
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feesj i . e . ,  Rules 4-1,5(A)(l) and 4-1.5(A)(2), Of the Rules Of 

Rrofesaimal Conduct of The FlarLda Bar. 

to Reapondent agreeing the evidence supported violation# of R u b #  

4-1.15(a), 4-1.15(b), 4-leA5(d}, 4-8.4(a) and 4-8.4(c], of the Rules 

of Profesaional Conduct. 

This was announced pursuant 

Baaed upon the above representations and the evidence befoxe 

this referee, 1 recommend that  Raspandent be found guilty o f  violating 

Rules 4-1,15(a) (a lawyer shall hold in trust, separate from the 

lawyer's own property, funds and property of clients or third persons 

that are in CI lmyervs pmsesaion in connection with a representation. 

All funds, ineluding advances for c o s t s  and expenses, shall be kept in 

a separate account maintained in the state where the lawyer's o f f i c e  

is situated 02 elsewhere with the consent o€ the c l i e n t  or third 

person, provided that funds maybe separately held and maintained other 

than in a bank account if the lawyer receives written permission from 

the clfent to do so and p r w i d o d  that auch written permisafon is 

received prior ta maintaining the  funds other than in a separate bank 

account. Xn ng event may the lawyer eonmingle the client's funds with 

thorn sf h i s  or hers OF' thasa of his or her law firm. 

shall be identified as such and appropriately safeguarded. 

records of such account funds and other property, including client 

funds not  maintained in a separate bank a c c o u ~ t ~  shall bo k e p t  by the 

lawyer and aha l l  be preaarved f o r  a period of aix ( 6 )  years after 

termination af the representation), 4-1.1S(b) (upon receiving funds or 

other property in which a c l i e n t  QZ third pezsm has an interest, a 

l a v e r  shall promptly notify the client or third person. Except as 

* 
Qthar property 

Complete 
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stated i n  thie rule or athsrwise permitted by law OX by agrfaement w i t h  

the client, a lawyer shall promptly d e l i v e r  to thk client or third 

person any funUB or other property that the client or third psreon is 

entitled to receive and, upon rrquefft by the client: or third person, 

shall promptly render a f u l l  accounting regarding such property), 

4-8,4(a) ( a  lawyer s h a l l  not violate or attempt to v i o l a t e  the Rules 

of Professional Conduct, knawtngly assist or induce another to do DO, 

or do so through the acte  of another), and 4-8,4(c!, ( a  lawyer @hall 

@ 

not engage in conduct Involving dishonestyl fraud, deceit, or 

misrepresentation), of the Rules of Profeaaiannl Conduct o f  The 

Floxida Bar. 

IV. RECOMMENDATION A 3  TO DTSCIPLIFJARY MEASURES !CO BE APPLIED 

I recomaland t h a t  Respondent be found guilty of rnlscpnduct 

juetifyrng disciplinary meaaurea, a.nct that he be disciplined by: 

A.  Suapenrsion from the practice of l a w  for two  ( 2 )  YBilXISp 
e€€ective April 1, 19937 and pasaage of the ethics portion 
of the FlorAda Bar Exam. 

8 ,  Respondent will be permitted petition for reinstatement 
n i x  (6) months prior t a  termination o f  #uIpenRim, but will 
hot  be allowed to be reinstated until termination of the 
period af suspension. Such early application will no t  
allow A hearing on the petition for reinstatement until 
after his period of suspension has expired. 

C, P r i o r  to the affective date o i  A p r i l  I, 1 9 9 3 ,  Reapondent 
shall accept no new CBSBI and will remain under the 
conditions of h i #  current temporary probation. 

Payment o f  eosts in these graceedlngs, D, 
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Y. PERSONAL HTSTORY ANI, PAgT DTSCIPLINARY RECORD 
1) 

P r i o r  to recommending d i S G i p l h s  pursuant ta Rule 3-7,6(k)(1), .. 
I considered the following personal history of Respandent, to wit: 

Age: 36 years old 

Pate admitted to the Bari 12/12/80 

P r i o r  Disc fp lha:  None 

VI. STATEMENT OF COBTIB APSD MANWER IN WHLlJH COST3 SHOULD BE TAxeq 

T find the following c o a t s  were reasonably incurred by The 

Florida Bar: 

Administrative Costs 
Photocopying Costs 
Cbudt Reporter'# Peen 
Bar Counsel Travel 
Auditor Expenses 

$ 500.00 
3 4 . 5 0  

208.63 
126.80 

5 , e 2 8 , 9 0  

TOTAL $ 6 1 6 9 8 4 8 3  

X t  is recommended that such casts  be charged to Respondent and t h a t  

interest at tho  statutory rate s h a l l  accrue and be payable beginning 

30  days after the judgment in this c a m  becomes final unless  a waiver 

is granted by the Board of Governors of The FlQrlda Bar. 
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CERTIFICATE OF ,SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the original Of the foregoing Report af 
Referee has been mailed to BID J, WHTTE, C l e r k  of the Suprema Court; of 
Florida, Supremo C o u r t  Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, and that 
copies were mailed by regulas U,S. Mail to JOHN TI BERRY, Staff 
CmnseJ., c / o  JOHN A,  BOWPI, Director of Lawyar Regulation, The Florida 
Bas, 650 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-2300; J M S  8 .  
WATSON, JR,, Bar Counsel, Tho Florida Bar, 6SO Apalachee Parkway, 
Tallahassee, FLorida 'a 32399-2300; and WXZLXAM T, EDWARDS,, Respondent, 

at his record Bar addrolss 
33303-1167, on this 

4 1992, 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA 
(Before a Referee) 

THE FLORIDA BAR, 

Complainant, 

V. 

LEE PETER SPERONIS, 

Respondent. 

Case No. 80,620 
TFB No. 92-10,613(13E) 

I. Summary of Proceedings: Pursuant to the undersigned 
being duly appointed as referee to conduct disciplinary proceedings 
herein according to the Rules Regulating The Florida Bar, hearings 
were held. A n y  pleadings, notices, motions, orde r s ,  transcripts, 
and exhibits are forwarded to The Supreme Court of Florida with 
this report and constitute the record in this case. 

The following attorneys appeared as counsel for the 

For The Florida Bar: Joseph A .  Corsmeier 

For The Respondent: Donald A .  Smith 

parties : 

11. Findinqs of Fact as to Each Item of Misconduct With 
Which the Respondent 1s Charqed: After considering all the 
pleadings and evidence before me, pertinent portions of which are 
commented on below, I find: 

During the period of March, 1991, to July, 1991, 
Respondent was employed by a law firm as an attorney. During that 
time, Respondent received fee payments from clients which were the 
property of the law firm. Respondent failed to deliver these fees 
to the firm and used such fees f o r  his personal benefit. These 
fees were in the approximate total amount of $4,550.00. 

111. Recommendations as to Whether or Not the Respondent 
should Be Found Guilty: As to each count of the complaint I make 
the following recommendations as to guilt or innocence: 

I find Respondent guilty of violating the following rules 
as reflected in the Conditional Plea f o r  Consent Judgment: Rule 3 -  
4 . 3  (commission of an act which is unlawful or contrary to honesty 
and justice); 4-8.4(c) (engaging in conduct involving dishonesty, 
fraud, deceit or misrepresentation). 
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fV. Recommendation as to Disciplinary Measures to Be a Applied: 

I recommend that Respondent be suspended for a period of 
two ( 2 )  years retroactive to July 1 7 ,  1991, the date Respondent 
ceased the practice of law as stated in his affidavit and as agreed 
upon in the Conditional Plea f o r  Consent Judgment. I further 
recommend that Respondent be required to pay costs incurred by The 
Florida Bar in the amount of  $1,041.00, that Respondent pay 
restitution in the amount of $ 4 , 5 5 0 . 0 0  as agreed upon in the 
Conditional Plea and t h a t  Respondent advise any law firm of the 
suspension and to refrain from receiving any fees or c o s t s  from 
clients of any law firm for which he is employed during his 
suspension. 

V. Personal History and Past Disciplinary Record: After the 
finding of guilty and prior to recommending discipline to be 
recommended pursuant to Rule 3-7.6(k)(l), I considered the 
following personal history and prior disciplinary record of the 

~~ 

respondent, to wit: 

Year of Birth: 1959 
Date Admitted to Bar: October 7, 1987 
Prior Disciplinary Convictions and Disciplinary 

Measures Imposed Therein: None 

Aggravating Factors: 
9.22(b) dishonest or selfish motive. 

Mitigating Factors: 
9.32(a) absence of prior disciplinary record. 
9.32(b) timely good faith effort to rectify consequences 

of misconduct. 
9.32(c) full and free disclosure and cooperative 

attitude; voluntarily ceasedthe practice of law. 
9.32(1) remorse. 

IV. Statement of Costs and Manner in Which Costs  should Be 
I find the following costs were reasonably incurred by The 

$1,041.00 as reflected in the Statement of Costs. 
Taxed: 
Florida Bar: 

It is apparent that other costs have or may be incurred. It is 
recommended that all such costs and expenses, together with the 
foregoing itemized costs, be charged to the respondent and that 
interest at the statutory rate shall accrue and be payable 
beginning 30 days after the judgment in this case becomes final 
unless a waiver is granted by the Board of Governors of The Florida 
Bar. 



. . .  I 
I 

Dated this /$!! day of h,u/y , 1993. 
1DE”IS P. MKLOSU‘EY 

DENNIS P. MALONEY 
Referee 

Copies furnished to: 

Joseph A .  Corsmeier, Assistant Staff Counsel 
Donald A .  Smith, Jr., Esquire, Attorney for Respondent 
John T. Berry, Staff Counsel 


